The child and the rising sun

a piece for chamber ensemble

by
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Durata 20 min
Instrumentation

Flute
Clarinet in Bb
Violin
Cello
Vibraphone / Glockenspiel

Tenor Saxophone
Electric Guitar
Piano
Acoustic Bass
Drums
CUE 1

Flute

Clarinet in B♭

Violin

Violoncello

Vibraphone

Tenor Saxophone

Guitar

Piano

Acoustic Bass

Drums

(mel. Cued)

Airy, brittle

Ac. ten.sax - mid-high reg.

Mallets on floor tom

Dark ambient, listen to melody
(Double time swing)
Fast Swing

Use tone material for soloing

Use chord material freely to ac. soloist

Walking

Bass walks

Git. Solo

Git. Solo

(Ebm-ish)
G\(^5\)  F\(^5\)  A\(^5\)  F\(^5\)  A\(^5\)  E\(^5\)

G\(^5\)  F\(^5\)  A\(^5\)  F\(^5\)  A\(^5\)  E\(^5\)

G\(^5\)  F\(^5\)  A\(^5\)  F\(^5\)  A\(^5\)  E\(^5\)

cont. simile

(simile)

Dr.  (4)  (8)
Ten. Sax.

Play solo on chords
mel. purpose is for orientation only

J. Gtr.

Chords, high reg.
Hints of mel.

A. Bass

Mallets on floor tom
Dark ambient, interact w. soloist and pianist
C\textsuperscript{(sus)}

Play solo lines, interact w. git.

B\textsuperscript{b}(sus)

Play solo lines, interact w. Tenor.

cont. simile